
CLOTH FUR TRIMMED 
. OVERCOATS.

Good Beaver Cloth or Mel
ton. Well finished, well trim
med. Good satin or farmer 
satin lining, fit guaranteed. 
See our assortment. Prices 
from #28.00 up.

CHS. DESJARDINS * CUE..
The largest retail Fur Home In the 

World.
486 St. Catherine St. Beet. 

Corner St. Timothy.
Bell Tel. East, 1686.

< 1687.

MOITIE WflOlEMLt TO FUR LIMED AND FUR TRIM- 
MED CCLOTH OVERCOATS.

zest and tile

ITEMS BE INTEREST
a.o.h. elections.

The election of officers of Division 
No. 1, A.O.H., was held on Tues
day night with the following result: 
Messrs. John P. Kelly, president: P. 
Keane, vice-president; .John McMor- 
row, recording secretary; J. Mclver, 
financial secretary; P. McHugh, 
■treasurer.

Among the visiting delegates pre
sent were Messrs. P. Scullion, pro
vincial vice-president; P. Doyle, pro
vincial secretary; and G. McMorrow, 
past provincial president.

John O'Neill, the retiring presi
dent of the division, presided. 
Speeches were made on the objects 
of the A.O.H., showing that it was 
doing much In the Dominion in the 
interests of the Iridh people.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

St. Gabriel’s Total Abstinence and 
Benefit Society held their election of 
officers on Sunday, which resulted as 
follows: President, Rev. William
O'Meara, P.P.; first vice-president, 
Patrick Polan, re-elected; second 
vice-president, R. J. Louis Cuddihy, 
re-elected; recording secretary, Law
rence Conroy, re-elected; financial se
cretary, William H. O'Donnell, re
elected; treasurer, Edward J. Golfer, 
re-elected; grand marshal, Hugh 
Dunpby, re-elected; assistant mar
shal, Michael O’Connell, re-elected ; 
executive committee — Messrs. P. 
O’Brien, John Lynch, John McCar
thy, James McCarthy, James Bums, 
William Orton, Timothy Sullivan, 
James Phelan, John Herrington, Ri
chard Colliver, Alexander Grant, T. 
Kane; auditors, Messrs. James Burns, 
Thomas Kane, R. J. Louis Cuddihy.

Decexflber 6,
Flour—Manitoba spring wheat pa

tents, $4.40 to $4.60; strong belters, 
$8.90 to $4.10; winter wheat patents 
$4 to $4.30; and straight rollers 
$8.76* to $8.86 In wood; In bags, 
$1.66 to $1.76; extra, in bags, $1.60 
to $1.60.

Rolled Oats.—$3.10 to $316 in 
bags of 60 lbs.

Oats—No. 2, 42 l-2c per bushel; No 
8, 41 l-2e to 42c; No. 4, 40 l-2c to 
41c.

Commeal—$1.85 to $1.40 per bag, 
granulated, $1.66.

Mill Feed.—Ontario bran in bags, 
$19.60 to $20; shorts, in bags, $21; 
Manitoba bran in bags, $19.50 to 
$20; shorts, $21.

Hay—No. l; $12.50 to $18 per 
ton on track; No. 2, $11.50 to $12; 
clover, $10; clover mixed, $10.60 to 
$11.

Beans—Prime pea beans, ini car 
load lots, $1.40 to $1.45 per bu 
ehel.

Potatoes—75c to 85c per bag of 90 
lbs., in carload lots.

Peas—Bolling, in broken lots, $1.10 
to $1.16 per bushel; in car lots, 
$1.05.

Honey—White clover in comb, 13c 
to 14c; dark, 10c to 11c per pound 
section; white extract, 10c to 10 
l-2c; buckwheat, 7c to 8 l-2c per 
pound.

Provisions—Barrels, short cut mess 
$22 to $24; 1-2 brls $11.75 to $12.50* 
clear fat back, $23.50; long cut 
heavy mess, $20.60: 1-2 barrel.! do., 
$10.75; dry salt long clear bacon, 
12 l-4c to 12 8-4c; barrels, plate 
beef, $12 to $18.00; half barrels do., 
$6.50 to $7.00; barrels heavy mess 
beef, $11.00; half barrels do., $6.00; 
compound lard, 8c to 9 l-2c ; 
pure lard, 12 l-2c to 18c ; 
kettle rendered. 13 l-2c to 14c ; 
hams, 14c to 15 3-2c, according to 
size; breakfast bacon. 15c to 
16c: Windsor bacon, 16c to 16 l-2c; 
fresh killed abattoir dressed hogs, 
$9.25; alive, $6.60 to $6.80.

Eggs—New laid, 32c; No. 1 candl
ed, 21c.

Cheese—October made, Ontario, 12 
l-2c to 12 3-4c; November made, 
12c to 12 l-4c.

Butter—Choicest creamery, 25 l-4c 
to 25 l-2e; medium grades, 24c to 
24 3-4c.

Ashes—First potsA$5„.j40 to $5.50; 
seconds, $4.70 toVi$4^80; pearls,
$6.50 to $6.60 per 100 pounds.

We have the lam 
beet assortment In the City 
All kinds of fur lining* and 
fur trimmings. Making them 
In our establishment, we can 
give you for the same price 
40 per cent more value than 
you can get elsewhere.

CHS. DESJARDINS & CIE.,
The largest retail Fur House in the 

World.
485 St. Catherine St. East.

Comer St. Timothy.
Bell Tel. East, 1586.

1687.

AS IRISH ABYSSINIAN

An "Irish Abyssinian” must strike 
most people as a peculiar human 
product. Yet a personage to whom 
this description applies is to visit 
Ireland in a week or two. He 1 
spent forty years in the land of the 
Emperor Menelik and thinks it near
ly time he should make the acquain
tance of the land of his own fathers 
His name is McKelvey. Leaving 
Ireland as a cabin boy aboard 
trading vessel, he drifted into Abys
sinia' about the time of the British 
invasion in 1868. Cutting himself 
off from friends and relations, he 
completely lost his Celtic individual
ity and adopted the language, the 
costume, and the customs of' Abys
sinia.

He had almost forgotten his ori
gin when Sir John Harrington, an
other Irishman, reached the court of 
Emperor Menelik as British ambas
sador. The story of McKelvey was 
related to Sir John, who listened to 
it with some degree of incredulity 
But after an interview the new am
bassador saw that the Irish Abys
sinian might be utilized as an inter
preter, imperfect as his knowledge 
of1 English was. He is now coming 
to Ireland on a six months' leave 
and, no doubjt, will add Gaelic to his 
other linguistic accomplishments be
fore he returns to the court of King 
Menelix.

——

GRANU
iNlEHNATlUHAL LIMHfcD

Finest and Fastest Train in Canada.
Du tit »t 9 a m., ar.Tvronte 4 2J p.ro., Humil 

toil 5.2n p.ro Niagara Falls. Ont-, 6.56 p ro 
Buffalo 8.26 jp.ro., London V 47 p.m.,-Detroit

.Chios go 7.42 a.m.
Elegant Cafe Service on shore train.

Past Ottawa Service
THREE HOURS EACH WAY 

Leave Montreal. Leave Ottawa
•8.30 a m . *8.3'i a m
f i.40 p m f3.30 p m
•7 30 p m *6.00 p m

Parlor Cara on all traine.
•Daily. fWeek days.

MONTREAL and NEW YORK
ShurU-Mt Line. Quickest Nervi re.

8 iMy Traine daily, except Sunday, each way 
1 Night Trait daily,each «ay.
Lve. MONTREAL
Arr. NEW .YORK «°-00•>-
•D*l ly. tDaily except Sunday.

CITY TICKET OFFICES
137 Mi JwnieM Mtreel, Telephone Male 

460 A 461.or Henaveatare Ntntlnn

Trie!»* leave Montreal front 
WINDNOH HTATION

BOSTON, l.OWELL, 119. JO am. 117.45 p m 
SPctlNGFIELD. HARTFORD, Î7.4* p in. 
TORONTO, CHICAGO. +9.3(1 a m 1110.00 p m 
OTTAWa. +8.45 a m. 119.4 - am, elO.i0 a m, Î4.00 

p m, 119 40 p m, 1110.15 p ro.
SHERBROOKE. '8.3d am, *4.30p m, 17.25 p m. 
ST. JOHN. HALIFAX. l7 2>pm.
ST. PAUL. MINNEAPOLIS,Till),15pm, 
WINNIPEG. CALGARY. 11940 am, 119.40 p m. 
vancouver, n94uPm.

F A. AUK VIUKK STATION
lUBBBC. +8.55 a m 

HEK RIVER6
P m. Ml.9b p in.

OTTAWA, t8,2.f am, +5 45 pm.
JULIETTE. +8.00 a m, +8 55 a m, +5.00 p m.
6T. GABRIEL. +8.55 a m, fS.Ou p m.
ST. AGATHE. l8.45 a in. 59.'6 a m, +4.45 p m. 
NOMINlNUUK.L8.4d am. +4 45 pro.
UDaily, tDaily, except Sundays, lTucb., Thura., 

and Sat. SSundaya only. tDaiiy except Sat. 
A- E LALANDK, City Paeeeuger Agent, City 

Ticket Office, 129 St. Jamee St., next to Poal 
Office. Montrai.

QUL___ „ ....___,
THHEK RIVERS, 118.t5 a m, 112.00 pm, +5.15

2.00 pm, 1111.30p m.

Ticket" for «ten in ere « 
Pncliie wee

m Atlantic and

Protestant s tribute lopriesis,

CANCER OP THE BOWELS.
Stott & Jury, Bowmanville, Ont., 

will gladly send you the names of 
Canadians who have tried their 
painless home treatment for .cancer 
in all parts of the body. Some of 
the cures are simply marvellous.

TEMPERANCE DEMONSTRATION 
IN S*T. PATRICK’S.

Seldom, if ever, was there a more 
imposing temperance festival wit
nessed than that which took place in 
St. Patrick’s Church on Sunday eve
ning jast. The celebration stamped 
itself as something thoroughly reli
gious and thoroughly national.

Vespers was celebrated by. Rev. 
Father P. Heffernan, after which 
Bev. Father KiUoran, Director of 
the St. Patrick's T. A. & B. So
ciety, delivered, an eloquent and
powerful discourse relating to the 
subject which had brought them 
together; giving words of grave and 
solid advice nod. only to the mon pre
sent but also to the women, |K>int- 
ing out to them the means at their 
disposal whereby they might help 
the cause is many ways. At the 
cloee of the sermon the Society 
members present lenewod their
pledge and hod the consolat’on of
seeing several new aso* ants Join
their ranks.

The society woe also honored Ly 
the presence of deputations from 
the sister organizaUnns of St. Ann's 
and St. Gabriel's, together with 
the juvenile branches from each of 
those parishes. These last named 
are young institutions organized 
within the last couple of yearsi aod 
it is hoped that ere long they will be 
ini a condition bespea<-.ng an assured 
existence and embuod with that 
spirit which is capab-.o of doing eo 
much to aid and |K»rf*>tual6 a cause 
so dear to the nearts or so many 
and particularly to that of our 

v Archbishop.
Solemn Benediction was imparted 

by Rev. Martin Callaghan, PP., as
sisted by Father Fahey as deacon 
and Father Polan as sub-done, »n.

The choir rendered a very find 
programme.

After the service a i eceptlon wee 
held at* 'Fit. Patrick’s HaV Presi
dents I>. Gallery, St. Ann's; J. 
Kelly. St. Patrick's; P. Polan, St. 
Gabriel's Senior Society; E. A. Sha
nahan, St. Arm’s Juveniles; John 
Collins, St. Gabriel's Juveniles, 
formed th-1 recent ion committee

Woman’s Strength 
Is Overtaxed

BY WORK AND WORRf, BUT GOOD 
HEALTH 18 RESTORED BY

Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food

Traité Marti

mSÉËâ
TV Suspenders

gSgtyfe her strength overtaxed by too 
much work many a woman finds 
herself weak, nervous and exhausted, 
subject to indigestion and headaches 
and spells of disoouragement and 
despondency.

Under such circumstances Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food comes as a bless
ing of • value, bringing new hope 
and confidence and restoring vitali
ty to the blood and nerves.

Dizziness, heart disturbance, pale, 
bloodless appearance, smothering, 
choking sensations, heavy heart beat
ing and palpitation are some of the 
symptoms which give way before the 
persistent use of this great food 
Cure. The appetite is sharpened, di
gestion is improved, the form is 
rounded out to healthful propor
tions and gradually and certainly 
strength and vigor replace weakness 
and disease.

Mrs. H, A. Loynes, Nurse, Philips- 
burg, Que., writes : ‘T was all run 
down and could not do my work. 
Everything I ate made me sick. In 
nursing others I had seen the good 
results of Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 
and resolved to try it. As a result 
of this treatment I have gained ten 
pounds, do my own work alone, and 
feel like am entirely different person.

"1 have received so much benefit 
from this medicine that I am glad to 
recommend it to others. I hâve 
copy of Dr. Cfhase’s Receipt Book 
and would not part with it for $50 
if I could not get another."

For men who are suffering from 
headaches, indigestion and Sleepless
ness, for women who besides these 
symptoms suffer from weakness and 
irregularities of the delicate feminine 
organism, for children who are pale, 
weak and puny, there is, we believe, 
no preparation extant which will 
brine about such satisfactory résulte 
as the use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food; 50 cents a box. 6 boxes for 
*2.50. ot ell dealers or Edmanson 
Bates &r Co.. Toronto.

There died recently at the little 
Tyrol resort of Griers a man who 
for love gave up his prospects of 
becoming Czar of all the Russias, 
and then when human love failed him 
had strength and grace sufficient to 
turn to the never-failing love divine. 
This was the Grand Duke Sergius 
Michaelovitch, who fell in love with 
the beautiful Princess Mercedes, 
whom he met in Paris, and for love 
oi whom he became a Catholic. The 
banished prince lived happily with 
his wife, and when she died he de
voted himself to theological studies 
and became a priest. Risking exile 
to Siberia, he returned to Russia to 
work among his countrymen aa a 
parish priest at Jitômar. When pul
monary weakness caused him to 
abandon his mission, he retired to 
the Tyrol, where he died.

The End or the Story.

W. B. Lord, an Englishman, of 
Valparaiso, writing in the Chilean 
Times of the earthquake, says:

"In the afternoon our little party 
moved to the Congregation de ios 
Sagrados Corazoms, where are do
miciled the French Fathers. Their 
Kindness and attention to fifteen hun
dred homeless persons, to say noth
ing of the wounded and sick, will 
always live in my memory. Here we 
were fed and housed, notwithstand
ing the enormous loss they had sus
tained by the partial destruction of 
their large edifice in Calle Indepen
dence.

"After what I have seen during the 
past few days," declares this nvn- 
Catholic, in another part of his ar- 
ticel, "I will take off mv hat lo 
every Roman Catholic priest ns long 
as I live. They deserve it 1 am 
not a religious man as the ordinary 
term goes, but the priests follow 
the teaching of Christ in the hour , of 
need."

Often what appears to be .the most 
trivial occurrences of life prove to 
be the most momentous. Many are 
disposed to regard a cold as a 
slight thing, deserving of little con
sideration, and this neglect often 
results in most serious ailments en
tailing years of suffering. Drive 
out colds and coughs with Bickle’s 
Anti-Consumptive Syrup, the recog- 
nized remedy for all affections of 
the throat and lungs.

An Eminent Prelate.

m

The appointment of Monsignor Ci- 
occi to a vacant Canonry in the 
Chapter of the Patriarchal Basilica 
of St. John Late ran was recently of
ficially announced. The Chapter, 
which dates back to the year 402, 
is the senior Chapter, and is regard
ed as the blue ribbon in clerical pro
motion, in Rome, just as the Basili
ca itself is, in dignity, the first 
church, not only in Rome, hut In the 
world, being described as "the Mo
ther and Mistress of all Churchee.
The appointment has been hailed with 
universal satisfaction. Monsignor 
Ciocci is one of the most popular as 
well as the most charitable and zeal
ous priests in Rome. In the midst 
of a busy life he has for twenty- 
eight years unfailingly devoted his 
hours each evening to work in a free 
night school, which he maintains 
practically at his own expense.

He was, it will be remembered, 
one of those who accompanied Fvr- 
dlnal Vannutelli on the memorable 
mission to Ireland some years ego. 
For many years he hAs been osso- 
ileted with things Irish in various 
ways, but his visit brought numer
ous new friends, and. since ids 
turn ho is ever ready to hold outl 
a helping hanh to the Irish 
to Rome. Tt will be of interest .to 
state that the appointment was. at 
the special request of the Holy Fa
ther, conveyed to Monsignor C-k cci j* 
through Cardinal Lpgue during **1W 

I recent visit to Rome.

THEY MISS THE ,\UVS

TH|,

UMITED
THURSDAY. DECEMBER 6, 1906. Store clow at 6.80 dally

BIG BARGAINS.
One of the greatest underprice events ever inaugurated in this city, the 

goods are New—- Rich and many are exclusive importations direct from 
London ancTPari.*-. Daring, striking and Different, also a few new 
Parisian dress lengths direct from the great French weavers.

New Worsted Suitings, in plain colors and shadow checks, 44 inches
wide, and all wool. Special......... ........................„..................................

Fancy Tweed Suitings, in a nice range of the latest effects and color
ings. Should sell at 89c. Special..................................................@gc

New English Homespuns, in light and dark shades, overchecks, and bas
ket effects,' 48 inches wide, usually $1.10. Special...... ................. 87c

French Venetian Cloth in a complete range of new colorings; thorough
shrunk and unspot&ble, 52 inches wide, worth $1.26. Special ........9fic

New Canadian Homespuns, 54 inches wide, nothing better for ladies’
plain tweed tailored suits. Special .... ..... ..... ...... ........ .$1.05

New Parisian Dress Lengths, no two alike, exclusive in design, 8 
yards to piece, worth $18. Special .............. ............. . .... .........$11,60

Canada's Great-st linen House Offers Phenomenal Bargains
The well known qua'ity of our linens and cottons is admitted by the 

trade to be of exceptional merit, and value. The following gems chosen 
from among many, speak for themselves.-

200 pieces 8-4 Bleached Sheeting, extra heavy, and of special finish, 
all worth 80c. Special ............................. ........... Z .................... ..........24c

150 pieces 36 inch Bleached Cotton; this is a masterpiece of the trade; 
free from all filling. Only ................................................................................. Qq

25 pieces 72 inch Bleached Damask, of five designs, double satin finish,
The cream of the linen world. Special ................................................. 89c

300 Doz. Table Napkins, all pure Linen, 5 patterns to choose from; 
splendid Xmas gifts; good value at $1.80. Special .......... .........99c

Are You Beady for the. . . , ?
Let this store help you, It can do it splendidly-we can bring you 

into touch with all that is best and most correct in wearing apparel, 
offer you novelties that are still fresh from their ocean voyage, at prices 
you cannot duplicate elsewhere. *

EVENING GLOVES.
Ladies’ Long Silk Evening Gloves, elbow length, in Black, White. Two

prices to choose from. $1.00 tb........................................ ..................  $1.25
Ladies’ Real French Suede, and French Glove Kid evening Gloves in 

black and white; 12 buttons, $2; also 20-button length. For... $2.50

THE S. CARSLEY C°_
1165 to 1783 Notre Dame St.< 184 to 194 St- James 8t-

LIMITED
Montreal

IF YOU WANT
Roofing, Asphalting, or Sheet Metal Work, 
Metal Skylights or Fireproof Windows, Cor
nices. Piping. Corrugated Iron, Etc., and want 
the best call on

CEO. W. REED & CO.. MONTREAL.

Nothing, says La Liberté, can give 
to those who have not visited them 
an idea of the state of dirt and «lis 
order which reigns in th.1 French 
public hospitals. This condition <h 
affairs dates from the expulsion of 
the Sisters, and from the introduc
tion of laymen and women picked 
up at hazard to replace them as 
nurses and attendants. These nurses 
and attendants are in a perpetual 
state of insubordination. Last week 
some tour hundred of them presented 
themselves at the Bourse de Travail 
in order to protest against their be
ing employed on Sundays. They 
wished, they said, like other citi
zens, to avail themselves to the 
"privileges of the law,” but on see
ing the police on their track they 
turned tail and fled in all directions.

Mr. Carnegie once listened to a 
colored preacher's sermon in a little 
village church in Georgia, and was 
so much affected by the appeal for 
funds that he dropped a fifty-dollar 
greenback in the collection-box. Stand
ing in the pulpit, the preacher count
ed up the offerings; then, clearing his 
throat, he said:

‘"Breddern, we has been greatly 
blessed by disn ÿer contebution. We 
has heafa to’ dollahs an’ fo’ty cents; 
an' if-" he looked suspiciously at the 
donor of libraries—"an’* if de fifty- 
dollah bill put in by de white gem- 
man with de grey whiskahs tu’ns 
out to be a good one, we is blessed 
a whole lot moah."

Intercolonial
RAILWAY

BONAVENTURE IUNION DEPOT
SUMMER TRAIN SERVICE.

f Trains Dally.
7 OR PAY EXPRESS for St. Hyacinthe 

AM DrommondYille, tovia Quebec, Mur: 
A.M. J. ray Bay, Bi^h^boaPî Çacoana.

Bie, Kimouski a Lim.ii.Tir mAaasir s-"u'-^
LMTM.t 12.00 noon d»il, oloept Snturdu. 
Through Bleeping ear to Halifax. ^

MISSION OUR

SUPPLIES!
Distinct Specialty

Newest Goods.

« E. BLAKE,
123 Church St.

Get our Terme
Fai rent Treatment

Mfr. and Importer
Church Supplies

Toronto

McMAHON,
Real Estate Agent.

Properties Bought and Sold, 
Rent* Collected- Loan» and 
Mortgage» Negotiated

Old and troublesome properties token 
charge of at guaranteed payments.

JAMES M. McMAHOH
Reel Enisle Agent-

SO Bt. James Street.

SAVE MONEY.

And buy your fur lined fUrbuy yoi ■ 
trimmed overcoats from ue. 
We defy competition. 1 
our prices.

CHS. DESJARDINS * CIS.,
The largest retail Fur House In the 

World.
486 St. Catherine St. Ea 

Corner St. Timothy.
Boll Tel. East, 1686.
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7.30

Rfi

“MARITIME EXPRESS" for St. H,n-
elnthe, Drummondvlll., Urli. OuTh». 
Riviere dn lxinp. Moncton, St. John, 
Hellion end the Sydney..

■OCEAN LIMITED" for Levi./1
Mnrrny BÔÏÎ Cop nj/Sirte,
du hup. Ueeouna, Lttïe’ùïètisV Ma- 
[jPMi*. Mbneton, 8t. John and Ha-

Leaves 7.30 p m, dally, Uoept Saturday.
elSBpin* «ers to Riviere Quelle Wharf 

and HÏtifli8*7 polntel 1 LliUe Metie* St.John

11.451 ”88SJS^g6wQuel" “4
•looping eîrï'nîtîôKidtolhîo trîîn,1^wh?ohp»£ 
■engers can occupy after 9.00 pm.

«A»FB AMD BAY CHALBUB
leaving by the Maritime Express 

fU* noon.Tuesdays,-and7 30pm."Uoean Limi- 
8S.'’Udyîlhi5|l• 60nBect■*Vampbellton with 

Railway arriveand depart from the Bonaventnre Union Depot 
CITY TICKET OFFICE.

8t. Lawrence Hall-141 St. James stmt, orBo- 
naventnre Depot. Tel. Main 6i5.

J. J. MeCONNIFF,
City Pass A Tkt. Agent, 

Summer
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